
waii, until the nomination AMA in trou 
ble. Surprised by the extent of .,dissen 
the nomination generated among. Senate 
Democrats, Mr. Carter never asked th 
Senators to put aside their doubts- an 
support his nominee. Mr. Carter backed 
away from the nomination without con-1 
*suiting the Senate Democratic leader 
Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, about 
either the chances or desirability of a 
fight to confirm Mr.,'Sorensen.: 

Five days before he took twice, the 
President told Mr. Sorensen it' yras,'"up 
to you" whether, the embattled "nornine 
should fight for confirmation., 	• 
- But then the hew President, anxio 

tor; avert a narrow, ipartisaVVictorir. ,•o 
Irv, outright idefeat by- .Congress at th • 

Cod. .1' ",Continued 	Pais AU; ' • 
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. r 	Special to Me 	Now Sark Thai 
WASHINGTON, . Feb... 1 — President ligence, SenatOr Daniel .1. Inouye of Ha 

Carter's effort --to install Theodore C. 
Sorensen as the Director of Central Intel-
ligence was not blocked. It collapsed. 

After his dramatic withdrawal—on Ian. 
17 ac,the start- of televised confirmation 
proceedings—Mr..Sorensen suggested and 
the:. conspiracy-conscious capital em-
braced the notion that militarists, spies. 

activists_and partisan politi-
cians had combined to prevent a liberal, 
pacifist critic_of.,covert espionage tactics 
from undertaking institutional reform. " 
• But a reconstruction Qt the events that 

led . tothe collapse of'.  the-nomination 
pre 'defeaf.for atOrietiming.:Presi-

dent--showe thee it "was instead ii-drama-
of • narrower; human-dimensions,: 

Reflection on Carter 

-Involved::were- Mr.-_-_Sorensen's;:iiswn 
reluctance to become.the.chief.of the in- 
telligence 	 personality' coo; 
flicts, timidity among Senate. liberals and 
Democrats, and; Vxive-all, misjudgments 
and an apparent falltireof nerve by .thi 
new Administration. 7,  
."For those Iii4Cilied 	the episode 

said at lesit 717 much' about the style 
and. motives of.,the.new_ president al it 
told about the .nomination %he' scuttled. 

Mr.-Carter promised to.aefect a Cibinet 
Carefully and to diniulteicleitsiveiy with 

.the Democratic,-tcmgris it:iut; he evi-
dently selected' kfr: Sorensen without 
thorough inqurry.:- Mtn.  His"bliditground. 
Mr. Carter never spoke'71O-  the. chairmen 
of the Senani Select.Ctmimitteeon 

Rare Defeat for a New 'President, Career's 
C.IA. Nomination' Collapsed Under- Misjudgments 



start of his Administration, guided re 
Sure!seen to a decision to abandon: the/ 
contest. When the nominee's delibera-
tions hinged on an accurate count of sup-- 
port among Senate Democrats Mr. Carter 
gave Mr. Sorensen a tally that was incom-
plete and misleading. And he urged. Mr_ 
Sorensen to consult a confidant who, Mr. 
Carter knew. would likely. counsel whir 
dravral_ 

Still nursing his wounded pride in 
Virgin Islands until today, Theodore Chaie 
kin Sorensen, 48-year-old former aide to 
Presidents Kennedy and Johnsote•was dee 
scribed as being puzzled even-now ov 
what had happened to his nomination 
What follows, based on interviews with 
more than 40 persons who were'ineolved, 
including several who reconstructed key 
conversations but insisted on.A.acmymity.- 
is the account. ."• •- 	-ere— • 

The Selection. • 	N.  11,z,z, 
On Dec.:22. Senator Robert B. Morgan' 

of North Carolina, a .  Democrat on the 
Senate- Intelligence-Committee, read a 
speculative account • in The Washington 
Star that Mr. Sorensen would be-named 
to direct the Centre Intelligence Agency. 
When Frank Moore, Mr. Carter's assistant 
for congressional.eiaisom -telephoned art 
another matter, Senator Morgan told the 
aide: "Lord, I'm glad you cal/ed. Don't 
appoint him to the C.I.A.' job.". 

The Senator based his objection on a 
belief that Mr. Rorensen had not been 
candid with the intelligence committee 
when he testified that President Kennedy 
had been unaware of C.I.A. plots to assas-
sinate Fidel Castro, the Cuban Prime Min-
ister. The Senator said as much to Mr. 
Sorensen, who could not, dissuade Mr. 
Morgan.  

The Carter aide reassured Senator Mor-
gan: "he's not going to be appointed," 
Mr. Moore told hint.- 	. - 

That same day, Kenneth P. O'Donnell. 
a Boston business consultant who had 
been President Kennedy's appointments 
secretary, spoke by telephone to Greg.  
Schneiders, a Carter assistant working 
at the transition offices in Americus, Ga_ 

.Mr.: Sorensen, protested his old col 
leagueefrocta the.Kennedy-White Hou 
was a conscientious objector during the: 
Korean war and would be in an untenable 
position dealing  with military- officers lief 
the intelligence agencies.. 'They'reenotl 
going  to stand for it," Mr. O'Donnell 'said:: 
"I don't want to see Carter. get -  hurt by 
this." 

Advice Relayed to Carter - 	.• 

The conversation was interruptedebyl 
a call to Mr. Schneiders from Mr. Carted 
in nearby Plains. Coming back on: th 
line with Mr. O'Donnell,. Mr. Schneider 
said he had passed the advice_ 	th on to the 
President-elect. 

The next day, Dec. 23, Mr. Carter an-
nounced the Sorensen nomination_ e' =- 

Most of the eight Democrats and seven 
Republicans  on the Intelligence Commit-. 
tee, whose consent to the nomination was 
essential, were mystified. Mr. Carter's 
aides called the selection "unexpected." 
As recently as last week, few participants 
in the episode of the Ill-fated nomination 
understood how and will Mn Sorensen 
was chosen. 	7.e  • 	- 

As an assistant to President Kennedy. 
he had been known as a billiant speech 
writer and "chief of staff for ideas." As 
a New York City lawyer, he was aaolaa:  

time adviser to political candidates, hen 
raised campaign funds for Mr. Carter and 
had contributed ideas for speeches and 
the Presidential campaign debates. But 
he had a limited foreign policy back-
ground and no experience at managing 
large institutions. 

The explanation for the choice lay In 
the contact Mr. Carter and his senior 
advisers had with Mr. Sorensen's keen 
intellect, in the new President's search 
for a gifted outsider to control the intelli-
gence agencies—and in an accidental 
conversation. 

Sorensen's Counsel Sought--- 

Jack H. Watson Jr., who planned Mr. 
Carter's transition and is now the. Presi-
dent's Cabinet secretary, elicited Mr. 
Sorensen's advice in choosing Cabinet 
nominees. Among others Mr. Watson cone 
suited was Richard H. Neustadt, the Har-
vard professor of government who had 
advised President Kennedy on Cabinet 
selection„ 	ee-reeez•-eteeetie-eee: 

Mr. WatiolierifetrOd Was a-determine 
the likely challenges confronting Cabinet-
rank officials, decide what characteristics 
were appropriate to the task and, to illus-
trate the concept in "a memorandum to 
Mr. Carter, name an-individual familia 
to the President-elect who would meet 
the criteria. 

In his C.I.A. memo, he recommended 
that Mr. Carter choose an individual with 
intelligence of a "sharp, high level" wh 
had "profound" personal and intellectual 
integrity, healthy skepticism and a per-
spective that would be fresh in the intelli-
gence field. Mr. Watson discussed the 
characteristics one day with Mr. Neu-

stadt. 
You know who's perfect?" .The profes- 

sor said. "Ted Sorensen." • 	40, . 
To Mr. Watson .the suggestion was so 

logical that he was surprised not to have 
thought of It. -He used Mr. 5oreriseres 
name as the illustration in the memo and 
turned it in to Mr. Carter shortly after 
the election. 

Doubts on Suitabilityw`. 
Mr. Neustadt and others began contact-

ing Mr. Sorensen to say they, too, had 
recommended him for the post. Mr. 
Sorensen, who had recommendedeDavi 
E. Bell of the Ford Foundation, told. Mr. 
Neustadt the job was "full of snares and 
headaches." told Mr. Watson, ."No. that' 
not the job for me," and told Senato 
Edward M. Kennedy he had grave doubts! 
'bout his suitability. 

On Dec. 15. confronted with a specula 
tive newspaper account that he had been 
chowen, Mr. Sorensen telephoned Mr. 
Carter to say he would be- willineto di 
cuss the mmatter. 	 ..... • 

Three days later Mr. Sorensen stopped. 
in Plains for the discussion. Mr. Carter 
asked if Mr. Sorensen would have any 
investments that would pose conflicts of 
interest and Mr. Sorensen said no. The 
conversation drifted to other areas, then 
suddenly the President-elect, returned to 
the C.I.A. job. 	e 
- "Well, I want you to do it," Mr. Carter 
said. 

Mr. Sorensen was startled, having pre-
sumed that the Carter staff would take 
time to check his background and suita-
bility for. the sensitive position. But he 
made what he later described as a "light-
ning" calculation. Even though he had 
three times denied interest in the- job to 
others, he told Mr. Carter. "Yes:- 

Mr: Sorensen returned to New Yo 
where, the , following day, he -was sal 
to be surprised by an Indication that  

-Hamilton Jordan,.one.af Mr:Carter's-am-I 
ion assistants, telephoned to ask whetherl 
it was true that Mr. Sorensen had been!  
a •conscientious objector. For the first of 
many,  eimes, the nominee _explained that 
he had soughr and received classification 
as a noncombatant but-had never tried 
to avoid military service. let, Sorensen 
offered to suggest other matters in his 
personal history that could give rise to 
Senate concerns, but Mr. Jordan told him 
that was not necessary. 

• • -• • - 
The React:too.•_:.-- • • 

r

e.  To be sure, the Sorensennoininition was 
greeted icily on the political right. Sena-
tor Barry. Goldwater, Republican of 
Arizona, refused to grant even the cus-
Mmary-ecourtesy call -bry the nominee. 
-Human Events, a conservative' publica-
tion, produced a negative answer to its 
rhetorical question, "Should a Conscien- 
tious Objector Be the New C.I.A. Chief'?" 

Senator Robert J. Dole, who was Presi-
dent Ford's running  mate last fall, sam-
pled sentiment among Republicans and 
urged on Jan. 8 that the nomination be 
withdrawn. Representative Lawrence P. 
McDonald, a Georgia Democrat, organ-
ized a Jan. 10 meeting of conservative 
opponents. Some former and retired intel-
ligence officers spread word in friendly 
Senate quarters that, as one of them 
stated it, Mr. Sorensen would he "about 
as well-received at Langley." the C.I.A. 
headquarters, "as Sherman was in Atlan-
ta." 

Human Events would ultimately credit 
"diligent" conservative groups and 
Republican senators with having stirred 
the momentum that thwarted the nomina-
tion. Yet Frank McNamara of the Ameri-
can Conservative Union was pessimistic 
a week before the scheduled confirmatio 
hearings that the opponents could muster 
more than five of the 13 Senators. 	' 

All that week the antagonists searched 
for a copy of an affidavit Mr. Sorensen 
had given the defense in the trial of Dr. 
Daniel Ellsberg  and Anthony J. Russo Jr.„ 
who were accused of disclosing classified 
information _--the soecalled "Pentagon 
papers"—on United States involvement 
in Vietnam.-The opponents--thought it 
could be a rock setting  oft ripples in a 
pool. It was. But the document was found 
first by a- Sorensen supporter, Senator 
Joseph R. Biden Jr,-Democrat of Dela-
ware. 
Looking back on what astounded Mr: 
Carter's staff was that the opposition to 
Mr. _Sorensen was not confined to the 
right. The discovery reflected the new 
Administration's naivete in assumingthat 
Mr. Sorensen, as an articulate, intellectu-
al, charter member in the Kennedy co-
terrie, would be welcomed' hack.. into 
power. . 

If Mr. Carter's victory suggested the 
country had changed since the Democrats 
last reigned, Mr. Sorensen'e reception 
among Senate liberals and Democrats 
demonstrated that Congress had changed 

Senator Kennedy, eager to champion 
the cause of his late brother's ally. was 
reduced to a circumspect role, Visible ac 
tivity on behalf of Mr. Sorensen, the lat- 

i

ter's strategists decided. .would have 
drawn attention to , the ' nominee's 
presence as an adviser-tor:ler. Kenn ' 



 

Mr. Sorensen and now .his jUdgnientleas 

Mr.- Huddleston.:- had respected - and 
shared Mrni  Soreiisen's plans to reform 
the intelligent* community, but the affi-
davitmade him conclude that-Mr. Soren-
sen would 'not be- able ton :develop the 
confidence o1. its officers-Ur' of intelli-
gence officials in allied netlims.in.: • 

Senator Stevenson expressed similar  hut 
stronger Misgivings. If •confirmed, Mr. 
Stevenson said,' Mr: Sorensen might be 
"isolated":: by • his :subordinates, denied 
knowledge ,out,of-mistrust, and rendered 
incapable- of . preventing abuses • in the 
name of Intelligence: ns • 

A centraLconsideration along the foiii 
was the -committees own credibility with 
the intelligence agencies, Mr. Stevenson 
said the, panel bad managed to establish 
confidence 'that it could be trusted, with 
intimate knowlege of clandestine. activi-
ties, and thatn"the credibility we• had es-
tablished would be disestablished" if Mr. 
Sorensen were confirmed, 

After a while, they invited Mr. Mondale 
to join the discussion Mr. Morgan left 
in the. meantime, but the three other 
Senators- recited their... misgivings and 
counseled withdrawal:' Mr.naldondale 
promised to 'advise Mr. CarternanAnn 

Not long after the meeting, MreSisern 
sen stopped -to see Mr., Stevenson. "The 
Senator was brutally candid, telling him 
that Mr. Carter should have known Of 
the affidavit and addingnaltnYou didn't 
tell him, it reflects badly- on-your judg-
ment and if be didn't ask you it makes 
me wonder about his judgment.". 

The Senator told associates Mr. Soren-
sen was surprised and .disbelieving, at 
times defiant; as if Mr_ Stevenson had 
been the first to give' him a true-assess- 
ment of his prospects.- 	nee  

"You don't know me :very 	if-you 
think I would withdraw- from a fight,'" 
Mr- Sorensen told the Senatier.r4 ,77n 

• ,-. j.f t 	7/aek :Tied 

The Vote Count 	i-4:jadlLc* 
• ;A:Iiienneenci 

Mr. Sorensen-- con con 	nnteerounds, 
winding up at 5 P.M. thit.Priclay at Mr. 
Mondale's. office-The VicePresident-elect 
was alarmed, at the state'of,:affairs. He 

,called Senator. Inouye_ over. aneinthe .Sena-
nor, who had-been consulting ,with col-
leagues all, afternomentold Mr.,_ Sorensen, 

"'At 'most-Wen-can get. you:one' or -ram 
members of the Corrimitteer'. 	- 

When Senator Loney* left, Mr. Sorensen 
said he could-;not belleseinthenappmisal 
was accurate.- If sine-he had, lost seven 
or ei ght votes overnight. He and:Mr, Mon-
dale agreedthey needed an,accurate head 
count of committee members,. 	- • 

In one of several conversations with 
Mr. Carter . that 'evening., Ma. . Sorensen 
asked him „ to nbegina-aalling committee 
members on Saturday: Mr._ Carter agreed, 
but sail:Lite doubted that' the Senators 
would tall him- anything .more 'determi-
native" than that- they., would' delay a 
judgment until after the hearings. 

Dn Saturdaymorning, Mr. Sorensen had 
breakfast at thee C.LA., headquarters with 
Clark Clifford the,fortner Secretary of 
Defense. The meeting, planned as one of 
a series with-elder statesmen whose ad-
vice Mr. Sorensen-felt . would' be useful 
to him, turned instead 'ill:it° • a. strategy 
session. ; ar-N,sr:.n.leed  

rn. 	o - greed that an accurate 
reading`, Of the Democratic tOminiftee 
members` attitudes_ was essential and*that 
Mr. Carter also should sound out leading 

Senate Democrats 'who were not on. the 
intelligence' Committee. • AS they con-
ceived it-;the President-eleCt'ithould also 
firing his-weight to bear. They decided 
to ask Mr, Carter to make the conversa-
tions three-pronged: He should first say 
he considered the growing- objections to 
Mr. Sorensen ntei. be  'unfair and wanted 
the • nomination confirmed, then ask, for 
assistance-and; and nffrially,. ask foil, apprais. 
al of-the situation: 

was early ifteriiootfliefore Mr. 
Sorensen could get through to Mr. Carter, 
Who,was in • Plains: The President-elect 
was' not enthusiastic about thestrategy 
because he was busy;, but be-offered to 
call as many Democrats on the committee 
as possible:.  • ne:a 	e; 	 an, 

- • -Calis to Four Senators 	. 
. , During the  day, Mr_ Carter: re  ached four 
of the eight Democrats:- Senators Inouye, 
Biden, Stevenson and Birch Bayh of Indi-
ana., Of the suggested three elements of 
the,. conversation,, Mr. Carter employed 
only, the third, nan request for :  an assess-
ment 

Senator; Sidon, reached in 'Wilmington, 
Del., told Mr. Carter, 71 think we're in 
trouble.  I think it is going to be tough," 
and asked whinnManCarter intended to 
do. 	i• - 	ne: ." - 	- 	'nen- 

"Tm leaving it up to Ted to do whatever 
he wants," said the President-elect "I 
forced the job on him in the first. place. 
He did not really want that job." 

Mr. Carter found Senator Stevenson in 
Washington. The Senator said he had no 
tally but was not at all sure Mr. Sorensen 
could make it; called it a "no-win" situa-
tion and recommended withdrawal of the 
nomination- Mr. Carter thanked . Mr. 
Stevenson forhis candor: 	;  

-SenatoreBayle ,the strongest. .Sorensen 
ally on the committee, had been traveling 
acrosselndiena-sinet ;Thursday:  virtually 
outnof touch with. therapidly deteriorat-
ing,- sitUatiorn itt ',Washington., !When Mn 
Carter n locatedenhdrneeBaybee Saturday 

g; evenin'-at S tazjohn -.Baptist- Church in 
Gary, the Senator told Win: %"-ri,4T 	."T • 

"There arennuestionenhat- have to-. be  
andswered. -I assume they' will be." .a ann 

Mr: -Carter- andeliis aides never reached 
Senator Hart,. Seriator.Morgan or Senator 
Huddiestonn Senator Hathaway, who was 
at funerarserviceit for. &relative in Cana- 
dti‘coulcilneot 	:rear-lied on Saturday. 
but- telephoned.Mrn Carter when he re-
turned Miele capital Sunday night. 
• At about. 9. p.m. that Saturday. Mr. 

Carter telephoned Mr. Sorensen. As Mr. 
Sorensen's,  associates remember the con-
versation, the President-elect said he had 
called six-  Of, the eight-Democrats and 
only'-one vote was secure. "It's .up to 
you," Mrrtarter told him, adding that 
he would-support the- decision if Mr. 
Sorensen chose to fight-',",nn  

Mr. Sorensen said he' wo-uld "have 'to 
it" -̀ " think about it" 	- 	"'" • 	• 

The President eiea said-  he- had lust 
spoken with Clark Clifford. "Call Clark 
if you. wane some advice are- this," Mr. 
Carter- siaggestreint: "lasee,, sitting., by; 
Phone._ .,..n...neennenen'ir.......n 	411,.. 

•.geSoierisen telephoned, and Mr. "Clif-+ 
ford-did-not try to dissuade Mr. Sorensen 
from abandoning the effort , 

' A Call to His Wife 
midnight Mr. Sorensen called his 

wife, Gillen, and said he would withdraw 
news conference  Sunday afternoon. 

While Mn. Sorensen drafted a with-
drawal announcement, two. of his New? 
York law partners, Arthur-Liman and 
Mark Alcott, prepared a brief responding 
to the questions raised about the  use of 

'classified data 13 years earlier. 
For the second morning in succession; 

the newspapers were loaded with leaked 
versions of the fateful affidavit, specula-
tion that the nomination was in jeopardy 
and anonymous complaints from the Sen-
ate about Mr. Sorensen. The nominee got 
angrier and angrier, convinced he had 
been judged without a hearing_ 

ele  went to Langley and told his lavin 
yers he would answer the critics at the-
hearing Monday morning and withdraw 
there; with. a national television audiencen 
to hear his aide of the story,. rather than 
at a news conference- -- 

Mr. Sorensen telephoned Mr. Cartse 
once more' in. Plains and 'described his 
intentions. Mr. Carter asked him to meet. 
with Mr, Mond-ale and. Hamilton Jordan 
about the plans. 	. . 

Early Sunday afternoonnMr. Mondale 
met with the two men at Mr. Mondale' 
home in the District of Columbia. 

The Votes Aren't There' - 
"I • recognize that Jimmy Carter has 

tried and the votes aren't there," Mr. 
Sorensen said 'Therefore, it's a teem 
battle." But he said be was date 
not to  withdraw without a bearing. Mr 
Mondale end Mr. Jordan concurred_ 
- Arthur Liman, aware that some- 30 
howl- bad passed without a statement 
ofnsupport• for Mr. Sorensen from the 
President-elect and that Mr. Carter had 
avoided reporters outside the Plains Bap-
tist Church that.morning. called Mr. Carte 
er's conduct "unfortunate." 	: 	•Ae 

Later that, afternoon; Mr.Carier did 
„Issue a statement. defending Mtn Soren-
rsen's handling or classified documents 
and saying it would be "most unfortu-- 
•neee' if frank acknowledgement of coin 
mon practice should "deprive the admin-
titration and the country. of his talents 

. and services r- 	 '—•=1 
•- The next morning, Monday...Ten. 17, 

Mr. Sorensen was en route to the hearing 
in a „C.LA. limousine. Eventually. Jody 
Powell would say the new President had 
abandoned the fight on Saturday. Anoth-
er White House official would explain -
the capitulation by saying Mr. Carter had 
limited political coinage in the Congress 
and. "nobody wanted to spend it yet."  

As the limousine moved across the 

fled the driver by radio that Mr, Carter 
capital, the Langley command poet noti-
fied 

 

wanted Mr. Sorensen to telephone hinta„. 
right away. The vehicle pulled up to then* 
Old Senate _Office Building, and Mr.:" 
Sorensen ducked into a phone booth in, 
the building. He told the President-electna 
he was about to withdraw. 
. - Mr. Carter said he was terribly sorry 
about the way It had turned out - - - nen 

 

 

       

         



at Chappaquiddick, atter a. young w 
drowned when the Senator's car ran -off 
a bridge on that island near Edgarto 
Mass. 

There were other, seemingly lesi conse-
quential objections raised In quarters 
where the Carter camp had expected 
praise. Jody Powell. the White House 
press secretary, said later that he had 
been dumbfounded by ''personal, catty, 
sniping stuff" from liberals who had been 
expected to rally to -Mr. Sorensen's de- 
tense.- tense.- 	 . • . 

Two early advocates. Senator Gary Hart 
of Colorado and Senator Walter Huddles 
ton of. Kentucky. detected the qualms 
arnong.,their colleagues. Mr. Huddieston 
thought the mood made Mr Sorensen a 
"marginal" prospect for confirmation. Mr. 
Hart warned Vice President-elect Mon, 
dale early in January of growing "resent,- 
ment" over Mr. S orensen. - • 	. 

Senator Inouye, who lost his.right aim 
Iii World war trend once said he would 
give the left if necessary to fight Commu 
nista, told colleagues he was particularly 
troubled by Mr. Sorensen's-,renunciation 
of personal violence,- which'‘the-Zenatne 
found incompatible with a job In which 
violence might one day have to be abet- 
ted. 	. 	 , 	2'. 

All the early jitters were magnified with 
sudden vengeance when Senator- Biden 
found the Pentagon Papers affidavit.- 

• 
Th elCe3i Issue 

The opponents were already complaining 
! of Mr. Sorensen's support of Dr. Ellsberg 
and • the committee's minority staff had 

' obtained a Justice Department transcript 
of the nominee's March 15, 1973 testima-

iny in the Pentagon papers trial. The tran-
script showed Mr: Sorensen had made 
an 
not 	

six months earlier that was 
not admitted as evidence. 	• 

Lthcertain of what the document con-
tained but wary.- that the opposition 
would use it.. Senator Biden's aides 
scourett.Washington until they found a 
copy on Jan. 13. 

Describing the preparation of lais book. 
"Kennedy," in 1965, Mr. Sorensen said 
in the 1972 affidavit that he -took 67 
boxes'of documents, letters and other ma-
teriat•from the White House when he left 
in 1964 and that they included seven 
boxes of "classified" information_ - • 

Biden found that statement."very 
disturbing." He took the affidavit-  to 
Senator Inouye, the committee chairman, 
that 'Thursday—four days before the start 
of the confirmation hearings—and urged 
that Mr. Carter be notified immediately. 

The implications were dear. Mr. Soren-
sen, whose prospects had already been 
described as "marginal" by a supporter. 
would now have to defend his use of 
classified information when being consid-
ered for a post in which confidentiality 
was regarded as the first principle of con-
duct. It would make little difference that 
Mr. Sorensen's actions had not technical-. 
ly. broken any law. The affidavit would 
become a reason for opposition on plausi 
ble ground. 

Want to Fight'. 
Mr. Sorensen happened, ' at ' that mo-

ment, to be with the President-elect .at 
a meeting with the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
in Blair House. As the meeting adjourned.' 
Mr. Mondale drew Mr. Sorensen. into air 
unoccupied room and said that Senator 
Inouye had just telephoned him- to report 
the development and recommend that the 
nomination be withdrawn. 	. • 

Mr.. Carter and Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
the national security adviser, entered the 
room. and Mr. Mondale outlined the teeth- 

	

. 	_ 
was defensible and created a clear choiciA 
He could 'Withdraw or  fight. "I want to 
fight,". he said. "1 agree." Mr. Carter 
replied_ 	; 

They--telephoned Senator Inouye and 
asked _to'have;:a copy of the affidavit 
delivered to Mr. Carter, and -the Senator 
requested that .Mr. Sorensen come to his 
office five hours later, at 10:30 P.M.. 

When Mr. Sorensen got to the Senator's 
office Mr. Inouye was talking on the tele-
phone with Mr. Carter, who told the 
Senator_ he had found nothing objection-
able in the affidavit and wanted to pro-
ceed with the confirmation process. A 
few minutes later Mr. Carter repeated 
the encouragement -In a : telephone call 
to.Mr. Sorensen. 	 . 

Mr. Inouye.. who earlier had counseledi 
withdrawal,- said he thought a concerted 
effort could produce a 10-to-5 vote for 
confirmation and "even_ 9-to-6 wouldn't 
be so bad."-  He urged that Mr. Sorensen 
Meet the next day with as many commit-
tee-members as might be in the city. 

Encouraged, Mr. Sorensen went to the 
C.I.A.: headquarters and. until. 5:30 A.M. 
that Friday, drafted an opening statement 
for the confirmation  hearing. He would 
never read it-. 	' •' 

With one :hour's sleep, Mr. Sorensen 
went -from the -home of his in-laws in 
suburban Maryland to Senator Kennedy's 
home in suburban Virginia. They had cof-
fee with Stephen E. Smith, Mr. Kennedy's 
brother-in-law. Mr. Sorensen was tired 
but in good spirits. The Senator promised 
to spend part of the day contacting mem-
bers of the committee. 

Mr: Sorensen roved blithely across 
Capitol Hill muchof the day, looking for 
committee members to shore up his sup- 

. port. It would take an emotional encoun-
ter late-in the day to demonstrate to him 
that the support instead was crumbling. 

Mr. Mondale, still working in the Senate 
office he would vacate _ in a week—it 
was across the hall from. Senators Inouye 
and:-  Bider—telephoned _ Senator Hart, 
whd had gone home to Colorado_ Mr. Hart 
had been an enthusiastic supporter of the 
nomination. Now he was troubled, not 
by the contents of - the affidavit but by 
Mr. Sorensen's failure to -have apprised 
the President-elect that. it existed. Mr. 
Hart's sentiments were -understandable. 
In 1972,- he had been manager of Senator 
George McGovern's Presidential candida-
cy when Senator Thomas F. Eagleton of 
Missouri neglected to mention he had un- 
dergone hospital treatment, for depres-
sion, a- matter that surfaced after Mr. 
Eagletota yrasehe Vice-Presidential none 
nee. 

Senatoe:Hart nonetheless recommended 
a strong.--Tositive defense be .made for 
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Across -the ball, however.,.Senator 
Inouye was again coming:to the conclu-
sion the nomination was doomed. Closet. 
ed at noon with Senator Adlai E. Steven-
son of Illinois, and Senators Morgan-  and 
Huddieston, they talked of the withdraw-
al option again. Of the- four, only Mr. 

i.Huddieston had been enthusiastic about 

 • 


